Bicarbonate modulation of glucose-9nduced biphasic insulin release by rat islets.
The role of HCO3 ions in pancreatic beta-cell functions was evaluated with isolated rat islets. The early phase of insulin release was absent when HCO3 ions were omitted from the medium prior to glucose stimuation, but was augmented if HCO3- withdrawal or reintroduction coincided with glucose increase. The inhibition of the late phase augmented as a function of the duration of HCO3- absence, and its reversibility upon readmission of the anion was delayed. Theophylline and cytochalasin B partially corrected the inhibition of the late phase but failed to restore a rapid response. In the presence of 5 mM NaHCO3, the early response was delayed but the total response was normal. In a HCO3--free medium, glucose oxidation and utilization and glucose transport in islet cells were unaltered. Uptake of calcium was reduced in the absence of HCO3 ions, but normal in 5 mM HCO3-. The results document the importance of HCO3- in insulin release and show that the two phases of glucose-induced secretion are differentially modified by its omission. Some of these findings may be explained by alterations in Ca++ uptake by islet cells. It is suggested that the mechanisms regulating insulin granule extrusion upon stimulation by glucose may be partially different for the two phases of release.